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For over 35 years, customers have trusted Global Furniture 
Group to provide product solutions which connect patients, 
caregivers and their families. As healthcare needs change,  
our products will continue to foster a positive experience  
by incorporating choice, comfort and support.

CONNECTING PEOPLE
SPACES
+ CARE
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Community spaces play an 

essential role in shaping the 

experience within healthcare 

environments. Designed to 

encourage connection and 

offer choice, these spaces 

comfortably support individuals, 

families or small groups over 

long or short-term visits. 



Drift, River+, Vitrola and  
Calidon seating; River+, Swap, 

Corby and Calidon tables

Public spaces like 
lobbies make up only

of total space within a 
hospital, yet designing them 
with a human-centered 
approach can yield 
tremendous impact on the 
healthcare experience

1

76



Calidon and Drift seating; Calidon tables

A patient’s experience with the 

sets the tone for their entire healthcare journey
2 

registration process
98



Approximately 89% of all healthcare is delivered in 

outpatient settings24

of Americans surveyed have tried  
some form of alternative medicine  

such as herbal remedies, acupuncture  
or chiropractic treatment

25 

50%

Collingwood seating; Corby table; Princeton storage
GC Sidero seating; GC Belong tables; 
Princeton storage 
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GC Sirena, GC Sidero, Marché, Citi Square and Ballara seating; Swap and Ballara tables; Compile systems 

Nearly 40% of physicians 
are more likely to refer 

patients to non-hospital 
locations for procedures 

and surgeries
6

40%

1312



River+ and Primacare seating; River+ and Primacare tables

Emergency departments serve as 

into healthcare for many Americans who have nowhere else to go
3
 

the entry point
1514



Erin and Venture seating; Swap tables

Millennials can comfortably  
wait for half an hour if they have  

access to amenities like

 cafés,  
power  

& Wi-Fi 7

1716



Vitrola seating; Calidon tables; Corby storageGC Belong seating and tables

A comfortable environment can 
help reduce patient anxiety by

2.8 times4

Waiting rooms experience some of the  

highest traffic 

in the healthcare environment
5
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Bakhita and Spyker seating; Bakhita tablesVenture and Rebound seating; Swap tables

Connection to the
 

creates positive health outcomes for all hospital users
8 

natural environment

of hospitals surveyed  
offer cooking demos, 
nutrition-education 
programs or other 
community engagement 
services

10

62%
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Patient spaces serve  

multiple functions in today’s 

healthcare environments, not 

only providing space for safe 

delivery of clinical services, 

but facilitating consultation, 

learning and sharing. These 

spaces empower patients, while 

supporting their individual needs 

 for comfort dignity and care.



Dreme, Nourish and Janna seating; Overbed 
and Swap tables; Sonoma bedside cabinet

Well-designed hospital 
environments can reduce 

patients’ anxiety and  
stress, accelerate recovery, 

shorten hospitalizations, 
reduce medication use,  

lessen pain and promote 

a sense of  
well-being 11

Sleep-Eez and Primacare 
seating; Overbed table; 
Aldon bedside cabinet

2524



Coast, Dreme and Willow seating; Overbed table; Aldon bedside cabinet

Doctor Buddy and GC Sidero  
seating; Zira desking

On average US women stay in the hospital for  

two days after childbirth12

 

To balance operating efficiency 
with patient satisfaction,  
the optimal utilization rate  
for an exam room is

80-89%
occupancy 13

2726



Foot Activated Stool, Vion and Primacare seating; Swap table

Creating patient spaces 
that offer a sense of 

comfort,  
safety &  
control

are key to providing an  
elevated healthcare  

experience

 

Flap seating
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Solar seating; Swap table; Zira storage

Collaboration across hospitals improved 

the quality of care
and reduced complications, hospital readmissions,  
costs of care and death

14

Moda seating; Zook table; Princeton storage
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Caregiver spaces support the 

critical role of the healthcare 

team. Enhancing workflow and 

engagement, these spaces 

accommodate a range of tasks 

including administrative,  

focused work, peer-to-peer 

collaboration and patient and 

family consultation. Creating a 

positive and supportive work 

environment enhances the 

caregiver’s health and wellbeing.



Drift and Vitrola seating; 
River Harbor; Swap tables 

Wind Linear, Sas, Bakhita and River+ seating; 
Swap and Wind Linear tables; Priva pod 

60%
physicians is experiencing  
burnout at any given time

161in3
reduction in staff stress after 
15 minutes in a respite room

18
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Vion, Global Accord, Moda, Drift and Ballara seating;  
Princeton desking and storage; Swap and Foli tables; Power Beam

$950  
billion

spent annually on
administrative healthcare

costs represents  
15%-20% of the total 

national healthcare  
spend in the US

19
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were received by 26.5 million people in the US in the past year
20

Factor seating; Freefit table and storage

Novello and Factor seating; Zira storage,  
Foli tables; Power Beam; Compile systems

Global Accord and Chap seating; Corby desking

growth in telehealth 
services in the US over 
the past 5 years

2120.9%

mental health services

3938



Spritz and Factor seating; Zira lectern; 
Terina tables; Bridges II table and storage

Vion pedestal seating

state-of-the-art research and  
highly specialized clinical care

23

In the US, there are 1,000  
teaching hospitals offering  

education  
& training, 

4140
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